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Getting Over You Getting Over Me Acoustic
Kids in the Way

This is my interpretation of the song played on an acoustic guitar...very 
simple...and sounds good with the recording. Enjoy!

Kids In The Way - Getting Over Me Getting Over You (Acoustic)

CAPO I

Am                           F
This is me getting over you getting over me
Am
The line is breaking , The sun is sinking
F
There s nothing I can do, To get back to you
Am
There s nothing I can say, As the stars lead the way
F
To a place where memories die

Chorus:

C
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G
Covered in scars and broken parts
F
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is sure

Am
The line is breaking, The sun is sinking
F
There s nothing I can do, To get back to you
Am
The blood lines the leaves, Leads the way for my feet
F
To a place where memories die

CH:
C
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G
Covered in scars and broken parts
F



Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is...

BRIDGE:
Am
We had a love like Johnny and June
G
I felt alive, I would ve died for you
F
Gallows on the hill cast a shadow for two

As me and my love hang alone at high noon.

C
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G
Covered in scars and broken parts
F
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is sure
C                   G
My Love is sure.....

C
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G
Covered in scars and broken parts
F
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is sure

Am                            F
So this is me getting over you getting over me....


